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President’s	
Message
Maybe it‘s just me but I feel like winter 
does not want to go away. Of course, 
by the time this is published, it will 
likely be a beautiful, spring day. One 
can only hope. Although it has only 
been two months since the AGM in 
February there has been quite a bit of 

activity. I suppose the most high profile is the new Site Canada 
website. If you have not visited yet please take a minute to 
have a look. We are all quite proud of the new look and the 
word around the world seems to be Fantastic! 

Other activities on the go – we had a wonderful chapter event 
at the Ritz-Carlton Toronto; yet another sold-out event. Pam 
Graham, Director of Chapter meetings continues to raise the 
bar on Site Canada Events. I mean how many events do you 
get to attend where you can have a wonderful meal, network 
with industry leaders and do laundry. It is this “outside the box” 
thinking that Pam brings to our chapter. Great work, Pam! I am 
afraid of what we will be doing at Glen Abbey on May 11th. Do 
I see a lawn mower in my future? Registration is available on 
the web site.

One of the key objectives for this year is the Young Leaders 
program. As I mentioned during the AGM, Young Leaders will 
be a focus not only for Site Canada but the Global organization 
is renewing the commitment to Young Leaders. Here in our 
chapter Liz Akey, VP Membership is heading up the commit-
tee to develop the program for us. The committee has met a 
couple of times and has invited a core group of young lead-
ers to participate in a conference call to help us understand 
their needs and what Site Canada can do to encourage their 
participation and hopefully enhance their careers. We are also 
in discussions with Site Global to establish membership fees 
specific to Young Leaders. One of the results of the confer-
ence is a meeting for our young leaders on May 9th at the 
Intercontinental Toronto Centre. 

 If you know anyone in your organizations or in fact if you fit 
the criteria for a Young Leader (under 35 and/or less than five 
years in the industry), please contact Liz Akey at 
liz@emamarketing.ca.

Last but certainly not least, I would like to mention the two 
events coming up for our Chapter. The first is our Vancouver 
Event, “Western Exposure” being held on April 27 at the Blue 
Water Café. As our chapter is Site Canada it is incumbent on 
us to try to hold events in other regions of the country. This will 

…continued	on	next	page
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be our first foray out west and I am looking forward to meeting 
with members and non-members from the Vancouver market to 
try to understand how we can continue to service their needs. 

Hot on the heels of Vancouver will be the Montreal event, 
scheduled for June 15th. More details to come but if the event 
last year is any indication, it should be a fun and informative 
event.

Whew! Not bad for a couple months effort. Thanks to all who 
have attended our events and as I have mentioned before, 
participation in committee work is really where the most value 
is received from any association. If you have some time and 
would like to participate on one of the many committees, 
please feel free to contact me and I will get you in touch with 
the right board member.

Joe	Orecchio
President	Site	Canada

Account	Executive,	CWT	Meetings	&	Events

…President’s	Message	continued

New Site Canada 
Website	launched
Following several months of careful planning with the con-
tractor, FUSE Creative Communications, of Calgary, Alberta, 
and with the Site Canada Administration Office, the new Site 
Canada website was launched in March:  
http://www.sitecanada.org/ 

The website was designed to give readers an immediate feel-
ing of our beautiful land from coast to coast, and to convey 
the Site Global values of ‘Global Connections’, ‘Motivational 
Experiences’ and ‘Business Results’. The layout was care-
fully crafted to provide simple navigation through the website, 
and to provide easy access to the various events, news and 
services we as Site Canada members proudly represent. With 
the guidance and input of members and other readers, the new 
website will be continually improved. 

As you view the website for the first time, please allow the 
images on the home page to scroll through (there are nine of 
them), so that you get the benefit of the clear impressions and 
atmosphere we have strived to create.

Based on initial feedback from Site Global and Site Chapters 
around the world, it has already become a benchmark for 
others to share… another Site Chapter is already in negotia-
tions to use our Canadian model for their own website.
Enjoy it, and your suggestions are always welcome. 

Young	Leaders	
Program
The Membership Committee, under the chairmanship of Liz 
Akey, has been working hard on the exciting new Young 
Leaders Program. You might ask yourself who is a Young 
Leader? 

That person is an industry professional, who is age 35 or 
younger, or who has less than five years of experience.

The	Mission	Statement	for	the	
program is as follows: 

The Site Young Leaders program is designed to build the next 
generation of leaders in motivational experiences by provid-
ing education and networking opportunities on a level and in a 
manner appealing directly to the younger generation. 

In late-March, a conference call was held with 10 dynamic 
Young Leaders from various business sectors, and included 
a special guest, Kevin Edmunds of Palace Hotels & Resorts 
who is the International Chair of the Site Global Young Leaders 
Committee. The objective of the call was to seek input and 
advice from these Young Leaders and to brainstorm as to how 
younger members can be attracted to our Chapter. It was a 
very successful call, and a face-to-face meeting and recep-
tion was confirmed for May 9th at the InterContinental Toronto 
Centre 5:00-6:30 p.m. 

If you are interested in participating the Young Leaders 
Program please contact Liz Akey, CMP, VP of Membership at 
liz@emamarketing.ca.

Site	Canada-	Exposure	
Events

 
Vancouver,	Wednesday	April	27	and	

Montreal,	Wednesday	June	15	
Site Canada is planning two networking events in Vancouver 
and Montreal where it will be sharing information on Site 
activities in Canada and globally. An interactive evening to 
network with members of your Site Canada Board and your 
local members and non-members alike. In Vancouver, join us 
at the Blue Water Cafe April 27th 5:00-7:00 p.m. More informa-
tion is available at www.sitecanada.org. The Montreal event is 
planned for June 15th: details will be announced later. If you 
have colleagues / contacts in both locations who plan or imple-
ment premium, incentive-quality business events domestically 
or internationally that affect business results, please encourage 
them to come.

http://www.sitecanada.org/
mailto:liz@emamarketing.ca
http://www.sitecanada.org
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‘Puttin’	on	the	Ritz’
at	the	new	Ritz-Carlton	Toronto	

Our Site Chapter meeting on March 23 was a creative twist to 
a hotel site inspection at the newly opened Ritz-Carlton Toronto 
Hotel. 

With a sold out capacity, guests participated in four interactive 
stations throughout the hotel. To ensure that guests relaxed from 
their hectic days, the first stop was a spa-inspired yoga pose. 
Then, under the tutelage of the barman, guests mixed their own 
welcome Caipirinha drink. The executive team (found loung-
ing in robes) showcased the guest rooms. In the housekeeping 
department, Site members tried their hand at ironing king size 
sheets on an impressive fully environmental steam press, which 
had to be installed before the room’s walls were constructed. 
While enjoying the pre-dinner reception, the Food and Beverage 
Manager announced that ‘his staff had left the hotel without 
setting the dinner tables’, and he would need all our members’ 
help to set the table in accordance with Ritz-Carlton standards. 
Everyone rose to the occasion and ensured perfectly set, 
inspected and approved china and silverware; the Ritz-Carlton 
chefs showed off their remarkable culinary skills. But that’s not 
all – improv performers entertained with their own interactive 
style of embracing meeting planner terminology in skits and 
songs, and finished the evening with an impromptu re-written 
version of “Puttin’ on the Ritz” for meeting planners – so “if you’re 
blue, and don’t know where to go…

It was an outstanding and memorable evening. Pam Graham 
had pulled off another gem of a meeting.

“The creativity with the tour was such 
fun, loved setting our own table. And the 
improv duo were hilarious.” Participant

photos courtesy of The Image Commission
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These were the highlight subjects discussed at the National 
Meetings Industry Day (NMID) held at the Toronto Convention 
Centre on April 14th. Always an event on the leading edge of the 
industry, the NMID provided stimulating, thought-provoking and 
provocative presentations and discussion, that will challenge our 
convention of how the industry is progressing, two and a half 
years after one of the most significant financial meltdowns in his-
tory, and how it will grow in the future. 

Prior to the presentations, casual discussion among the 350+ 
delegates confirmed that the industry appears to be in a form of 
resurgence, but depending on whom you talk to, the recovery 
may not be as fast as hoped, yet everyone agreed that there 
was a rapid change in the way business is being done… shorter 
lead-times for sure, but when the opportunities arose, the speed 
with which responses to clients were required meant record time 
responsiveness… there was no time to take a breath. This was 
confirmed in the post-lunch discussions.

The panel of presenters were certainly well informed:

  Paul Bridle, a self-described ‘informa-
tion contextualizer’, who acted as Chair, 
and encourages people to take a fresh 
look at what they need to do to raise 
performance.

 Jim Carroll, a well known futurist, trends 
and innovation expert.

 Mickael Damelincourt, the General 
Manager of the new Trump Tower Toronto, 
due to open later this year.

 Bruce MacMillan, the current President & 
CEO of MPI International.

 Jerrett Young, Operations Manager, Fine 
Dining, Oliver & Bonacini Restaurants

The need for collaboration and alliances arose right away in 
Paul Bridle’s first words. He explained that with the frenetic pace 
of communications in today’s age, it will become essential for 
individual suppliers to get out of their own silos and form partner-
ships and alliances, not only to cope with the flow of information, 
and needs for quick responsiveness, but to significantly improve 
the way they do business. His message was to encourage work-
ing with the best people, so that mutually you get the best out of 
each other. It sounds simple, but in reality it would be essential 
to build the confidence and courage necessary to do things dif-
ferently if success was to be expected long term.

National	Meetings	
Industry	Day	Report

Collaboration,	alliances,	and	
accelerating	change…

Jim Carroll built on this theme by challenging all of us to change 
and innovate...if nothing else, this will enable us just to keep 
up with the current pace of communication. Opting out of social 
networking was not an option in today’s business world. You 
have to learn to deal with what he calls ‘instant obsolescence’, 
and to challenge yourself and your organization on remaining 
relevant. To him, texting is the’ oxygen of communication’… you 
have to encourage more use of smart phones, even using them 
live in meetings to solicit immediate feedback. He advocates 
that by 2015, there will be more education and training with 
tablet computing devices, like iPad and PlayBook, than by tra-
ditional methods. Where will you and your organization be in 10 
years, he went on, and what services will you provide to meet 
clients’ expectations? Today, some people see a trend, and see 
a threat; others see opportunity. In order to get on the right path, 
in his opinion, you have to think BIG, and challenge every single 
existing assumption you have, which could be wrong for your 
future business growth, and even survival.

Bruce MacMillan’s contribution centred on his vision that there 
are three major changes evident in the business events indus-
try. First; we are not just in the business of meetings and hospi-
tality, but that we truly are in the performance business. Not only 
client organizations are demanding an ROI on their investments 
to train and motivate their people, but the host properties and 
event companies are demanding that every piece of business 
written clearly demonstrates progression towards that organiza-
tion’s own performance goals. Second, building on Jim Carroll’s 
premise, mobile technology is already dramatically changing the 
way business is done, and will only accelerate in the foresee-
able future. Third, using this mobile technology, Bruce promotes 

‘thinking outside the room’. It will not only encourage remote 
participation in meetings and events, but using wireless tech-
nology among assembled delegates at an event encourages 
participation, energy, and relevance to that event. In his closing 
comments, he asserted that in order for our industry to grow, the 
changes may be uncomfortable, but it is important to stay the 
course, and we must be part of creating that change than con-
stantly playing catch up. Realistic, for sure.

After the emphasis on technology by the earlier speakers, 
Mickael Damelincourt introduced a personal aspect as a new 
5-Star hotel General Manager. Even while using all the tech-
nological developments available, he believes his key role is 
to recruit talented and motivated employees and to create a 
new culture, yet have some fun along the way. He is taking a photos courtesy of The Image Commission
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hands-on approach to create synergy and personal interaction 
right from the start, akin to creating a family spirit. In his opinion, 
future guests at his 5-star hotel will be younger and business 
oriented, and certainly discriminating and demanding. For these 
reasons, it will be essential that employee associates will need 
to respond accordingly to meet guest requirements. Mickael is 
looking not just for people with a strong resume, but those who 
believe in themselves and who will learn quickly what service is 
all about. Focus groups and regular on-line surveys involving all 
levels of staff, management and executives will become impor-
tant to ensure everyone’s opinions and vision are considered, 
not just for now, but on an ongoing basis. Notwithstanding tech-
nology, the personal approach will continue to be vital to long-
term success. These are certainly good, practical steps that we 
can use in our own businesses.

Like Mickael, Jerrett Young stressed the guest experience from 
start to finish. To him, there are ways of using wireless technol-
ogy to integrate that experience, through advance communica-
tions from all the independent service suppliers, such as hotel, 
DMC, transportation company, restaurant, and event locations to 
ensure any special guest requirements are comprehended and 
acted upon. Partnering and acting as a team, rather than as a 
single entity silo’ed in one’s own business, is essential to collab-
orate and create a positive environment for everyone concerned.

In his closing comments, Paul Bridle emphasized that with all 
of the good ideas raised, maintaining a balance between virtual 
and face-to-face gatherings will be important. On one hand, 
jumping in and embracing virtual technology is important to per-
sonal and organizational growth, yet people will always need to 
meet and interact with people, as it gives energy and reality to 
an organization. Despite the fears that people have for change 
and are uncertain about future growth, it is vital for managers to 
be inclusive of all their people, be honest and factual at all times, 
and candidly talk about expected changes. 

From personal experience these are wise words indeed… 
now, if only I can work out all those wonderful features on my 
Blackberry ! Looks like I’d better learn, and fast !

Vlad	Haltigin,	CITE

Business	Events	
Industry	Coalition	of	
Canada	(BEICC)
The BEICC continues to structure and expand its influence 
on behalf of the industry in Canada. Along with several other 
Associations, including MPI, CanSPEP, PCMA, ISES, CHSME, 
CAEM, our own Cathy O’Connor is the Site Canada member on 
the BEICC Board. Key points made by the BEICC Board were: 

• Our sector is a vital industry that directly contributes $32.2 
billion (indirect $71 billion) to the Canadian economy and 
infrastructure and can stimulate economic growth.

•  The Coalition must be a key participant speaking on behalf 
of our sector when government and business are exploring 
ideas and developing policies.

•  We must endeavour to engage representation from all 
industry associations in order to demonstrate a strong, 
common voice.

Activity notes that were published by BEICC follow:

2010	ACTIVITIES
•  Incorporation papers officially filed with Industry Canada
•  Initial strategic plan developed, including Mission, Vision, 

and Goals
•  Logo created and membership brochure prepared and dis-

tributed at NMID and Incentiveworks 2010
•  Website design completed and launched - www.beicc.com
•  Established annual dues structure for founding member 

associations and new members
•  Met with many member boards to share the BEICC Mission, 

Vision and Goals
•  Sent periodic BEICC communiqués and activity updates to 

members and partners
•  Publicly launched BEICC at the National Meetings Industry 

Day, April 2010 with a strong presentation by the Executive 
Director and followed up with frequent references from the 
Master of Ceremonies.

•  Consulted with the newly established BEICC Advisory 
Board regarding BEICC Mandate, Audience, Membership, 
Messaging and Funding issues

•  Established foundations for internal and external net-
works- nationwide - through face-to-face meetings with 
senior industry/business leaders and consultants (Finance, 
Insurance, Services, Suppliers, etc)

•  Identified pressing Industry issues and expressed our com-
mitment to participate in early discussions before industry 
policies and regulations are established

•  Completed short-term management contract and is now 
100% member-volunteer driven

2011	GOALS	AND	ACTIVITIES
• Increase our Association Membership in the BEICC to dem-

onstrate a strong, common voice nationwide
•  Work to engage all members of our industry in the BEICC 

Mission, Vision and Goals
•  Preparation of Revised Strategic Plan: February, 2011
•  Establish means to secure BEICC operations including 

funding model and administrative partnerships
•  Continue to identify Industry issues and to stand up to be 

included as critical members of the dialogue that influences 
Industry Policy and Regulations

•  Communicate with all levels of government to emphasize 
the unique and important contribution made by the growing 
business events industry to Canada’s economy, society, and 
culture.

•  Continue to be active on NMID Event as part of building vis-
ibility for BEICC objectives.

http://www.beicc.com
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Building	a	Summer	
Social

Wednesday	July	13
It’s all about choices for the Site Summer Social scheduled for 
Wednesday July 13th. (Mark your Calendars!) The organizing 
committee, chaired by Barbara Dirnberger, is already hard at 
work sifting through a myriad of options, starting with the most 
important: which venue? What hip hop happenin’ places have 
our dynamos not been to? What space can offer bright, sum-
mery ambiance with lovely outdoor possibilities for us to revel in 
the glory of a Canadian summer? What convenient location with 
lots of free parking, an avant-garde chef with a flair to impress 
would take us on? Yikes.

Like good beat reporters we have made a lot of calls, leaned on 
a lot of experts, followed trails and leads and relentlessly pursue 
the answer to the big question: where?

We’re surprised to discover that Toronto is very much in the 
throes of upgrades and regeneration. Our search has taken 
us to Airship 37, a new space in the Distillery district offering 
a clean retro urban ambiance while Andrew Richards Design 
tempted us with the comfort of exceptional patio furniture along 
with the sparkle of the Toronto skyline. Then there was the new 
Don Valley Brickworks a unique, airy location that has managed 
to turn industry to art and complement it with a fine garden. 
Incredible. And finally, the Islington Golf Club with its beautifully 
redesigned clubhouse. 

We are working to deliver an exceptional experience with the 
intent to mix it up this year with a new fun format, heavy on the 
socializing you love, while bringing you the auction action you 
look forward to every year. Remember Wednesday July 13, 
2011. And stay tuned… the chosen location will be revealed 
soon.

Tee	It	Up	at	the	
Site	Canada	Golf	
Tournament

Monday,	August	22

A wise golfer once said “Eighteen holes of golf will teach you 
more about your peers than 18 years of dealing with him across 
the desk”. 

Join us for a fun day of networking on and off the course at the 
3rd Annual Site Canada Golf Tournament at Angus Glen Golf 
Club in Markham, ON on Monday, August 22, 2011. The day 
will start with a buffet breakfast prior to a 7:30 am shotgun start 
on the South Course. In addition to generously sponsored door 
prizes, awards will be given during the BBQ reception and lunch 
at the clubhouse post play. 

Interested golfers or sponsors can go to  
www.pra-reg.com/sitecanadagolftournament for additional infor-
mation. Registration will be open after Monday, May 2, 2011. You 
are also welcome to contact either of the tournament co-chairs 
with questions. Joanne Keating can be reached at  
jkeating@meridican.com andTracey Brenneman can be reached 
at tbrenneman@pra.com. 

And above all, remember this on our play-day together…“The 
reason the pro tells you to keep your head down is so you can't 
see him laughing.” ~Phyllis Diller

Do you know an outstanding volunteer? 
If you have noticed an outstanding contribution by a fellow 
Site Volunteer Member from our Chapter, please be sure 
to nominate them for our 2011 Outstanding Volunteer 
Champion Award! The ballot forms can be found on our 
website www.sitecanada.org.

Site International Conference 
Scholarships 2011
Are you interested  in attending the Site International 
Conference? Following the outstanding success of the 
scholarship program last year, the application form for 
you to earn a scholarship to attend the Site International 
Conference in Las Vegas, October 13-15, 2011 will be 
posted in early July. Remember there will  be up to four 
scholarships awarded, each with a value of up to $2000. 
Now that’s exceptional !

Members	Musings
Welcome New Site Canada 

Members
A very warm welcome to our newest Site members:

• Carla Olivier – Trump International Hotel & Towers
• Raynald Paquet – Viajes Meca 
• Michael Kohlmaier – Sol Melia Hotels & Resorts
• Jodi Bartlett – Wickaninnish Inn
• Mary-Louise Barbieri – Wynford 
• Yola Marshall – InterContinental Toronto Centre
• Lori Wagner – Porter Airlines

Site New Member Campaign
The New Member Campaign continues!. Sponsor five 
new members in 2011 and receive your 2012 membership 
complimentary.

http://www.pra-reg.com/sitecanadagolftournament
mailto:jkeating@meridican.com
mailto:tbrenneman@pra.com
http://www.sitecanada.org
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Upcoming	Events…

Wednesday, May 11, 2011  
Chapter Meeting, Glen Abbey Golf Club

Wednesday, July 13, 2011  
Summer Social

Monday, August 22, 2011  
Golf Tournament

Wednesday, September 14, 2011  
Chapter Meeting

October. 13 - 15, 2011 Site International 
Conference, Las Vegas, NV

Wednesday, October 19, 2011  
Chapter Meeting 

Wednesday, November 9, 2011  
Education Day 

Wednesday, December 14, 2011  
Holiday Social

Congratulations Richard Elliott
Site members are delighted that Richard Elliott, Site Canada’s 
Director of Education, and Publisher of Ignite Magazine, together 
with his business colleagues, has been awarded the 2011 MPI 
Influence Award, which is  designed to recognize people or orga-
nizations who have supported the development of meetings and 
conventions or the development of policy and programs impact-
ing the industry. The award was made at the recent National 
Meetings Industry Day luncheon. Well done, Richard, and keep 
up the wonderful work !

l-r: Jim Nothers, Nothers Canada, Richard Elliott and Debbie  
van der Beek, Ignite Magazine, Kelly Shannon, MPI Toronto 
Chapter President. photo courtesy of The Image Commission

Bits	and	Bites…

www.ignitemag.ca

